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The Chailrman-cum-Managing Director,
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1. The Director/Vigilance, HVPN, Panchkula.
2. A11 CEs in UHBVN.
3. The Chief Financial Officer, UHBVN, Panchkula.
4. The CTO, UHBVN, Panchkula.
5. The LR, HPUs.
6. The CAO/FA (HQ)/FA&CAO/MM/CAs ir,e UHBVN'
7. The Corrrpany Secretary, UHBVN, Panchkula.
8. The Chairperson/CcRF, UHBVN, Kurul<shetra.
9. All SEs in UHBVN.
10. All XENs in UHBVN.
11, Dy. Secretary/Technica-1, UHBVN, Panclhkula.
12. Dy. Secretary lProjects, UHBVN, Panchl<ula.
13. A11 Under Secretaries/Administrative olficers in UHBVN.
14. The PRO, UHBVN, Panchkula.

MemoNo.ch- ff f Iu+fl bff-6SYluol-1I

Dated : 2l .OL2O2O

Subject : Appeal No. ATA 550(161 of 2013 titled Iil/PN Vs M/s DKP
Associates.

Enclosed please find herewith a cop5r of LR/HPU office memo no.

3IglLB-3 (315)ARB dated 14.01.2O2O along-with the orders dated 29.07.2OI9

passed by the Hon'ble Employees Provident Fund Appellate Tribunal, New Delhi on

the subject cited court case, for taking necessary action.

This issues with the approval of cE/Admn., UHBVN, Panchkula.

DA/As above

Und WIGA,
for CMD, UHBVN' Panchkula

Endst. No. ch- tr [[ ut IAA -6SV 
f 
uor-g Dated , Ll' ol '202o

A copy of the above is forwarded to ttre XEN/IT, UHBVN, Panchkuia

for uploading the judgement on the website of the Nigam.

@a
U:nder Secretary lGA,

for CMD, UHBVN, Panchkula

CC:
1. Sr. PS to Chairman-cum-Managing Director, UHBVN, Panchkula.
2. PS to Director (Operation / Projects), UHBVN, Panchkula.
3. PA to CE/Admn., UHBVN, Panchkula.
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HARYANA VIDYT]T PRASAR.AN NIGAM LTD.
(A Govt, of Haryanu undertaking)

: O/o,.Legal Remem b runc e r
Shakti Bhawan, Sector-6, Panchkula

Phone: 0l 72-25607 69, 251 ll01
E-mail : lr@hvpn,org.in

To
l.
2.

The C.E./Admn., HVPN, Panchkula.
The C.E./Admn., HPGCL, Panchkula.

he CGIM/HR & Admn., DHBVN, F{isar:.

he C.E.iAdmn.. UHB\rN. Panchkula.

Memo No. 319 ILB-3(315)ARB.
Dated: 14.01.2020

Subject: Appeal no.AT'A 550(16) of 2013
Associates.

Q!

titled HVPN Vs M/s DKP

This issues with the approval of L.R./HPU.

DA: As above.
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for L.R./HPU. Panchkula
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EMPLOYBESI PROVIDENT FUND APPtr] LLATE TRIBUNAL

NEW DELHI

Present:

Smt. Pranita Mohanty,
" ProsidingOfficer,C,G.l.T,-Cum-Labour

' Court-ll, New Delhi,

M/s. Haryana Vidhut Prasaran Nigam Ltd.

Vs.
APFC, Faridabad.

iv0's. DKP Associates.

Appellant

Respondent No.l

Respondent No.2

I

Present: - shri S.K. Gupta,Ld, counsel fbr trre Appellant.
Shri Puneet Garg, Ld. Counsel for the resporrdent.

The present appeal has been preferrerd u/s 7-I of the EpF ancl
MP Aqt t952 (herein after referred to as ,lfhe Act') challenging rhe
i;:'iicl clai,eC l:i.05.13 pu,;sed Ltls 7A by the Ar;sistani Fruviejr:rrt i;u'ci
commissiorrer Faridabad directing the appellant to deposit the
Provident Fund dues amounting ,to Rs, 16,42,714/- for the periocl
from 0612010 t;o 0412011.

The stand of the appeilant, ac;cordin6; to the narratives in'the
appeal memo in short is that it is a Limited Company and a
Govem'rent of Haryana undertaking, having it's Divisional offices at
different plac::s of the state and engagod. in transmissicn eurd
distribution of r:lectric energy.

The respondent no.2 M/s. DKp Associates is a contractor
validly engaged by the appellant fbr supply of manpower after
tendering process. The said contractor (her:ein after referred to as

resporrcicnt No..2) is covered under the EPF and Mp Acr I 952 and the
EPF scheme 1952 and has been allotted a separate EpF code No.
w.e.f. 26/12/2009.

The Assil;tant Provident Fund Commissioner on the basis of the
report received from EO, irrtiated anrl inquiry u/s 7A of the Act ancl
issued a show rlause notice, on respondent no.2. The appellant also
appeared and participated in the inquiry to advance a plea that the

respondent who is the cr:ntracrcl is the entployer irr terms of the
definition laid u/s 2(e) c'f the Act and uncier the obligation of
depositing the PF contribution as per section 6 of the Act ancl pars 3t?RcL Ek



d
on behalf of the appellant, the Ld. counsel argued that u/s 2(e)

of the act the employer has been defined in relation to a fact<1ry, the
owner or occupier of the factory and in relation to any cther
establishment, the person who, or the authLority, which tras the
ultimate control over the affairs of the establishrnent.

By filing a copy of the work order issued by the appe.lant to
respondent no.2 dlated 3r.5.2010, he submitted that there was a valid
contract between the appellant and ;resnondent no.2 fbr supply of
manpower and asr per the terms and conditions of the contract, the
respondent no.2 hrad agreed to comp{y the reguirements of EpF Act
and submit the brank draft along wtth the list of the workers fbr
necessary complia,nce and on such submission, rlhe dues of the r;urrent
month shall be released.

He also argued that under the provisions of EpF and Mp Act,

r",,has

wqrk
i+.e. il *plgp r_S_s" 

p_pj. 
-igeg"?^ng, i' _lI"

ent, the Ld. Counsel for the appellant
e of Brakes India Ltd. vs. UPFO,

represented by it's RPFC reportecl in 2015 LLR 635 decid er; by
the Hon:bie Hrgh Court of Mad:'as. He also citr:d the c:ase of IltLbL
vs. RPFC decided by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi reported in
2019LLR 3p7 and in the case ol nzl/s Calcutta Construction
company vs. RIDFC and others, decided by the rron'ble High
court of Punjab and Haryana reported in zlls LLR 1023.

The argument, thus advanced by the appellant is that when4*q'"' there is no dispute that the manpower suppliecl b), the :ontractor.under
a valid contract are his ..pioy..s anci he has be,en allotted a separate
code no by the EPFO, the order of respondent no.l clirecting recovery
of the assessed eunount from the appellant is illegal andl not
sustainable in eye of law.

i

Tbe othel linrb of at-'gLrirent a.r1',ralced b', thc appellmt is; i.hat
the impugned order is not a reasoned order sin<;e the respondent no.l
had made no effort rcf identilying the beneficiaries. In such a situation,
the order is illegal in as much as it u'ould not serve the und.er.lying

e assessed amount, or fecovery would Xie in

nd, appellant placed reliance in the case of
",,Ilimachal Pradesh State Forest Corporation vs, RPFC reported in' i,'aiboalisictru.

s,i,
,*i
'rl; 
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within l5 da1'5 of the close of each month. This provision jis to be read
with reference to the definition of employer provided u/s 2(e) of the
Act and the contractor being the employeir is under the obligation of
complying the direction under para 36 of the scheme and para 30(3)
has no appiicability in the facts and circumstances of the matter under
appeal.

on hearing the argument advanced by the Ld. counsel for both
the parties on perusal of the relevant provisions of the EpF Act and
scheme, it aprrears that und*r the definition u/s 2(e) person having
control over the employee is the employer.

The em.ployer as per the mandate oii para 36 shall submit the
return regarding the EPF deposits to the commissioner within l5 davs
of the close of'each month.

The employer in compriance of para 3o of the scherne shall in
the first insi::a.nce pay both ogntribution payable by himself as
employer anci also on behalf of the employee. ti_th_9-_q$pl_o-y.p*il
g_p:lgy:9 .through a contractor, su.ch contractor shail ;ecover the
contribution fiom the employee and reimburse to the p:incipal

i
e,"1_ryfoy-er-which has been provided under clause 2 of para 30 of the
scherne.

Perhaps, by looking into the provisjon of para 30(3) of the
scheme, the ,APFC came to a finding that the defaurlted EpF
contribution is payable by respondent no.2 imd .n case he 'would fail
to deposit the same the amount would be recoverable from. the
principal employer. And with that view, recc,very notice has been sent
to the appellant,.

24?

/:i

*' The.undisputed fact is that the respondentno.2,the corntractor is
an independent, establishment and has been allotted with a separate
code no. It was supplying manpower to the appellant pursiuant to a

-proper work orrler under a valid contract, agreeing to compllr rn'ith the
provisions of EiPF and MP Act and ESI Aq;t. Hence, the contractor
respondent No.2 is thr: ernp,lnver of thei employees lvor!.ing fcr the

rlappellant and primarily under the obligation of making the derposits.

Now it is to be determined, if the appellant as the principal
employer and under any kind of obligation under the EPF and MP

s of Para 30 of the scheme sha,Cdles the

responsibility of depositing ,the IlpF dyg.g
ver the same later, But a plain rtlading of

the provision leads to a conclusi<)n that the establishrnent rvoulcl be

> c.onstrued as the principal employer when thr: workers are employed,.1-=> ,.' \=-ji/tLrt-
' , _!u_!



CHAPTER V

Contributions

29. Contributions

(1) The contributions payable by the employer under the Scheme shall be at
the rate of ften per cent] of the Ibasic wages, dearnerss allowance (including the
cash value of any food concession) and retaining allowance (if any)l payable to
each employee to whom the Scheme applies:

Provided that the above rate of contribution shall be [twelve] per cent in respect
of any establishment or class of establishments whiclh the Central Government
may specify in the Official Gazette from time to time under the first proviso to
sub-section (1) of section 6 of the Act.

(2) The contribution payable by the employee under the Scheme, shall be equal
to the contribution payable by the employer in respect of such employee:

Provided that in respect of any employee to whom the scheme applies, the
contribution payable by him may, if he so desires, be an amount exceeding ltenper centl or ftwelve per cent], as the case may be, of his basic wages/ dearness
allowance and retaining allowance (if any) subject 1lo the condiiion that the
employer shall not be under an obligation to pay any contribution over and above
his contribution payable under the AcU

(3) The contributions shall be calculated on the basis of Ibasic wages, dearness
allowance (including the cash value of any food conc-ession) Jnd' retaining
allowance (if any)l actually drawn during the whole month wheth-er paid on daily-,
weekly, fortnightly or monthly basis,

(4) Each contributiorr shall be calculated to fthe nearest rupee, 50 paise or
more to be counted as the next higher rupee and fractirrn of a rupee less than 50
paise to be ignored.

30. Payment of contributions

(1) T in the first instance, pay botlr the contribution payable
by hims referred to as the employer's contribution) and also, on
behalf of the member employed by him directly br by or through a contractor, the
contribution payable by such member (in this Scheme rerferredlo as the member's
contribution).

(2) In respect of employees employed by or through a contractor, thecontractor shall recover the contribution payable by sultr employee (in thisScheme referred to as the member's contribution) and shall puy io the principal
employer the amount of member's contribution so delducted iogether with anequal amount of contribution (in this Scheme referrr:d to as lhe employer,s

www.epfindia.gov.in 42



contribution) and also administrative charges.

(3) It shall be the responsibility of the principal r:mployer to pay both the
contribution payable by himself in respect of the employees directly employed by
him and also in respect of the employees employed by or through a contractor
and also administrative charges.

Explanation: For the purposes of this paragraph the expression
"administrative charges" means such percentage O,f the pay (basic WageS,

dearness allowance, retaining allowance, if dflY, and cash value of food
concessions admissible thereon) for the time being payable to the employees
other than an excluded employee, and in respect of which Provident Fund
Contribution are payable as the Central Government may, in consultation with the
Central Board and having regard to the resources o1' the Fund for meeting its
normal administrative expenses, fix.

31, Employer's share not to be deducted from the members

Notwithstanding any contract to the contrary the employer shall not be entitled to
deduct the employer's contribution from the wage of a member or otherwise to
recover it from him.

32. Recovery of a member's share of contribution

(1) The amount of a member's contribution paid by the employer [or a
contractorl shall, notwithstanding the provisions in this scheme or any law for the
time being in force or any contract to the contrary, be recoverable by means of
deduction from the wages of the member and not otherwise:

Provided that no such deduction may be made from any wages other than that
which is paid in respect of the period or part of the peniod in respect of which the
contribution is payable:

Provided further that the employer for a contractor] :;hall be entitled to recover
the employee's share from a wage other than that which is paid in respect of the
period for which the contribution has been paid or is payable where the employee
has in writing given a false declaration at the time of joining service with the said
employer [or a contractor] that he was not already a member of the Fund:

Provided further that where no such deduction has beren made on account of an
accidental mistake or a clerical error, suclr deduction may, with the consent in
writing of the Inspector, be made from the fsubsequent] wages.

(2) Deduction made from the wages of a member paid on daily, weekly or
fortnightly basis should be totalled up to indicate the monthly deductions,
(3) Any sum deducted by an employer for the contractor] from the wages of an
employee under this Scheme shall be deemed to have been entrusted to him for
the purpose of paying the contribution in respect of which it was deducted.
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Provided that in the case of any such employee who has become a member of theFamily Pension Fund under the Employees' Family pension Scheme, 1971, theaforesaid Forms shall also contain such particulari ais are necessary to complywith the requirements of that Scheme.

36. Duties of employers

(1) Every employer shall send to the Commissioner, wit n fifteen days of thecommencement of this Scheme, a c nsolidated return such form as theay specify of the employees required or entiiled to become
Fund showing the lbasic wage, retaining ailowance (if any) and
ce including the cash value of any food loncessionl paid to each

Provided that if there is no employee who is required or entiued to become amember of the Fund, the employer shall send a ,NiL' return.

(?) Every employer shall send to the Commissioner within fifteen days of theclose of each month a return-

(a) in Form 5, of the employees qualifying to become members of the Fundfor the first time during the preceding mo-nth together with the declarationsin Form 2 furnished by such qualifying employees;, and

(b) [in such form as the commissroner may speci ], of the employees
leaving service of the emproyer during the preceding onth:

Provided that if there is no employee qualifying to become a member of theFund for the first time or there is no 
"mpioy,=" 

leaving service of theemployer during the preceding month, the employer shill seno a ,NIL,
return.

(c) ther that a copy of the forms as mentioned in clauses (a)& (b) be provided by the emproyer to concerned emproyeesimme joining the service or at lhe tirne of leaving the service,
as the case may be,

(3) fomitted]

(4) Every employer shall maintain an inspection note book in such form as thecommissioner may specify, for an Inspector to record his observation on his visitto the establishment.

(5) Every employer shall maintain such accounts in relation to the amounrscontributed to the Fund by him and by his employees as the Central Board fromtime to time, direct, and it shall be the duty oi eueny emproyer to assist thecentral Board in making such payments from the Fund to his employees as aresanctioned by or under the authority of the central Boarcl.

www.epfindia.gov.in 4t,



oI the scheme and fbr that puryose it has to make depos.it of emproyercontribution and make deduction of the ..npioy..s conl;ribution fromthe wage.

The appelrant though during the course of inquiry intimaredA'FC that the reco'ds of DKp Associates i.e. respondent No.2 crearryshows that, it had cJeducted EpF contribution from the wage of it,semproyees but faired to make deposit of trre same. Durirng course ofinquiry, though the appellant had pointed out the ,q:lire, to therespondent, the Iafer intentionary took no action against therespondent and thus fte appeilant had rodlged FIR against respondent
1o.2, alleging misappropriation. It is the ftLrtherthat the ap.c, ,onr. ti" i'q.,irv in a wrons:.,:::il,iff."ffiff:'
considering the facts on recorrd and objecti,cn"raised by this 

r!.v 
,oA.

took an erroneous 
'iew that the 

"ontru"t,r, ,.roorroent lvo.2 is theemproyer and liabre to make deposit of the pF dues of the employeesfor the period l2l200g to 02/20

_i*i**'#g;* 
-'" "''il;"il bu'l'lhe 

fii$lffl*ffi:ffiffi
respondent no.l direr:tec irr;i *11- 

- reby, in the impugned order

make deposit of Rs. 16,42,71il il:iff'ol"i:il?i;i;";,, ;;;:rriwithin 15 days from the date of receipt of th* order and in case of noncornpliance of the direction of respondent no,2, ,""-"o*rut+ ,n"principar employer shat be iiabre fbr paymenLt of the said amount. The13gl*oldent no' 1 without taking steps for recovery of the assessed
?qount frorn re:p.o-ndent no. 2,' straightv ay ,.;; .;.;.o'r"i." ;21.a6.2013 the ornr" of the appetant at r.Iarivana and norr*,t . Bein,raggrieved, the present appeal has been filecl.

The respondent
for service of notice on
newspapers.

n.o 2.did. not appear inspite of all steps tuk.,i"'* Iit including pubiication o. notice in local..lailv

red througlr it,s counsel and filed

provisions of EpF and Mp Act an
order and the appellant being tht
under para 30 of the ,.h"m., is under the obligation at dre firstinstance to make deposit of bo
contribution to recover the same fr
in case of the employees employed

Ld' counser for both the parties advanced detail ar:gument insupport of their respective stand.

€'.la}.,qt
l': r



In the impug'ed order, the ApFC has discussed about the
respective stand taken by the appellant and respondent no.2 and
focused his reasoning on the point that the contractor respondent no.2,
though primarily respronsible for the deposit of EpF dures of it,s
workers the appellant being the principal employer is under the
obligation of ensuring timely deposit ancl ha'ving not done so, is liable
for making payment of the assessed amount.

The imprrgned orelet norvhere shoi,rs that steos were taken fhr
identiSring the beneflciaries in respect oll whom, the clefault in
payment was made. In the case of Himac.hal Pradesh sterte Forest
Corporation referred supra, the Hon'ble S.Cl have categorically held
that when the assessrnent of defbult is rnade without identifyiig thr
beneficiaries, the order is not sustainable.

ir- . , In the case of RPFC vs. A.ssam Biri lFactories pvt. [,td. and-t rnother reported in 2007 LLR 331 the Hon'ble Calcutta I{igh Court
- have also held that, the authority under the EpF Act, in order to

identifu the beneficiarles can summon the records of the c,ontractor
too.

: In the impugned order, no effort in the rine, by the ,ApFC is
evident, which leads to a conclusion that the APFC, without
icientifying tne beneficiaries, made assessment of the dues. On the
contrary, the APFC, remained satisfied with regard to the idgntity of
the beneficiaries on the basis of the repo.rt of the Eo as obr.,*"d by
him in clause (h,) of his order that quantification of dues is trased on
records verified by hina.

This alone makes the impugned order not snstainable in the er
of law.

while arguing on the liabirity of the appeliant as the principal
employer the Ld. counsel for the respondent no.l pointed out that
Para 30 of the EPF scheme clearly provirles that the principal
employer shall in the l-rrst instance pay both contribution payable by
himself and by the employee. If the employee is engaged through the
contractor, the later shall recover the employee share and pay to the
piincipal emplo.,,er.

He also argued that the APFC in the imprugned order has made
a distinct discussion on the definition of er 3,.1d principal

,,employer under the Ac,t and scheme respective s per the parl
30 (3) of the scheme the principal employer is under obligation of "

making the deposits.

In reply the Ld. Counsel fbr the appellarrt submitted that para
36 of the scheme dealing witrr the duties of the employer clearly
provides that every employer shall send to the oommissioner a retum

l_
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through the c'ntraotor: which s inten<red as a safe 6;r.rard of. theinterests of the employees. But under a srtuation, where the contractoris an independent entity having a separate) code no. the establishment
'vith 

which the contriJctor is under a contract for suppry o.f manpower,the former can't be s;aid to 
.be 

the princifui-..nptoyer, to be fasteneclwith the riab'ity as provided uncrer nara ro()) of the scheme.

In the case of Brakes India anrl Calcutta Constructioncompany referred supra: the Hon,ble High court of ryfadras andPunjab and Haryana, respectivery huu.r crearry hercr that trrebeneficiaries when 
"nrproy"j by flre contractor, who has been ariotteda separate EpF coder No. the said contreLctor is liabre rro pay thecontribution and the principar employer is 

'ot Iiable to ma;Not only that in the case oiMuOtrurai District Central Cr uor+!,

Bank vs. EpFo reported in 20'2LLR 702 theHon,bre I{igh courtof Madras have arso rrerd that when the matter is with restrLect to thecontractor who is re,gistered with the provident fund departmenthaving indepenclent code no., he is to be- treated as the inrlependentemployer eru rrrw "","Ir:

A careful reading of the above mentioned judgments withreference to the provisions of par.a 30 ancj 3(i of the scirerne learconclusion that, thr: EFL,' and ,'ir Act bern6; a .,ene',riai iegisi.::r;having the objeot of safeguarding the intere,rt or the empr.yees hastaken care of the situation when the contractor is not allottercl with acode no' If a separate code no ha9 been ailot,ted, the contractor is trie
" 
emploverhlernls of ttre o.n"iii"" ;iid;;r'i,.r,of the Acr! anrt theestabiishment having zL contract with the conrru.to. ,un,t l. i.,o1ffii".ipul .mproyer so as to make itself liabre for compriance oi ,.7Para 36 or 30 of the EpF scheme. f!e. responsibirity of the prrincrpar

,..:ott: fo the fbre fiont, with the object.'of safeguarciing trre inrlereJ;;the employee, when the contractor has not beeri allotted with the codeNo.

In this case' the contractor having been alrotted with the codeno' is responsible flcr making the deposit and the direction of theAPFC fbr recc',,eri, c{ flie as.essed anrorrnt from the anpellant isillegal. rr \

';' The order of trhe A'FC, impugned in appear is arso ilregar fornot identifying trre b,eneficiaries before th, u.,r.rsment of deFaultedamount. Hence, for ttre 
''easons 

criscussed in the preceding para55raphs,the order passed by the ,,\pFC is liabre to be set ,Lia". I{ence, ordsled.

ORDEIT
The appeal be an<J the same

is hereby set aside.
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